Sandy Hook School
You’ll be missed

Death in all sorrow
There’s no reason to hurt, kill, destroy
The Lives of the Young

Why such a thing?
Poor kids…
They didn’t get a life of
Joy and happiness
But everyone’s lives are different
But it would be nice, though

Since this tragedy
We are scared
Living in such fear

Schools go into lockdown mode
Safety and Protection is critical now
Nothing is more important to parents, staff members and local authorities

It’s affected my life
How?
My brother
An intelligent, warm-hearting 9 year old
Has such an amazing future ahead of him
Losing him …
Words can’t describe how depressed I would be
If such a thing were to happen to him

Youth violence
As a part of the young community,
It’s hard to determine what you can do about it
But you can
In every single way
Don’t be afraid to do so

Putting up signs, speak out
Everyone has a voice
And they should use them, to make the communities
Realize
That people do has a say in what happens in tragedies like this

You can make a difference in this community
Don’t let others tell you different
Everyone can make a change
Even if it’s the small things
The small things count, too

Let’s have the Sandy Hook School families
In our prayers
And hope that no other family and go through such pain ever

You’ll be missed
Sandy Hook School